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W e present a theoretical description of the electronic properties of graphene in the presence

of disorder, electron-electron interactions, and particle-hole sym m etry breaking. W e show that

while particle-hole asym m etry,long-range Coulom b interactions,and extended defects lead to the

phenom enon ofself-doping,localdefectsdeterm inethetransportand spectroscopicproperties.O ur

resultsexplain recentexperim entsin graphitic devicesand predictnew electronic behavior.
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Carbon with sp2 bonding has m any allotropic form s

with di�erentdim ensionality:three-dim ensionalgraphite

[1], one-dim ensional nanotubes [2], zero-dim ensional

fullerenes [3],and two-dim ensionalCarbon,also known

as graphene. G raphene can be considered the m ateria

prim afortheotherform sofCarbon thatcan beobtained

from it either by stacking (graphite), wrapping (nan-

otubes), or creation of topologicaldefects (fullerenes).

Hence, the electronic response of m any Carbon based

system s depends fundam entally on the basic physics of

graphene.Recentexperim entsin graphene-based devices

have shown thatitis possible to controltheir electrical

properties,such ascarriertype(particleorhole),by the

application ofexternalgatevoltage[4,5].These experi-

m entsnotonly haveopened doorsto carbon-based nano-

electronicsbutalso pose new questionson the nature of

the electronicpropertiesin these system s.

Being two-dim ensional,true long range positionalor-

deroftheCarbon atom sisnotpossibleatany �nitetem -

perature,since therm aluctuations introduce topologi-

callattice defects such as dislocations (the Hohenberg-

M erm im -W agnertheorem ).Furtherm ore,becauseofthe

particularstructureofthehoneycom blattice,thedynam -

ics oflattice defects in graphene belongs to the generic

class ofkinetically constrained m odels [6,7],where de-

fects are never com pletely annealed since their num ber

isonly weakly dependenton the annealing tim e [6]. In-

deed, defects are ubiquitous in carbon allotropes with

sp2 coordination,ascon�rm ed by recentexperim ents[8].

Furtherm ore,latticedefectsinduced by proton bom bard-

m ent have been correlated to the appearance of m ag-

netism in graphitic sam ples[9],indicating the interplay

between electron-electron interactionsand disorder.

Besidesdislocations,graphenecan sustain othertypes

of extended defects such as disclinations, edges, and

m icro-cracks.Itisknown thatcertain edges(such asthe

zig-zagedge)lead totheappearanceoflocalized statesat

theFerm ilevel[10,11].O therdefectssuch aspentagons

and heptagons(latticedisclinations)alsoadm itlocalized

states[12].Furtherm ore,tight-binding calculationsshow

that a com bination ofa �ve-fold and seven-fold ring (a

lattice dislocation)ora Stone-W alesdefect(m ade up of

two pentagons and two heptagons) also lead to a �nite

density ofstatesattheFerm ilevel[13,14,15].Thepres-

enceofstatesattheFerm ilevelgenerated by defectscan

betracked down to theparticularelectronicstructureof

graphene.Each�-orbitalcontributeswith oneelectron(a

half-�lled band)and the low-energy physicsisdescribed

by a two-dim ensionalDirac equation with a vanishing

electronic density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel. The van-

ishing ofthe density ofstates has two very im portant

consequences: the enhancem entofthe electron-electron

interactionsbecause ofthe absence ofelectronic screen-

ing,and theform ation ofdefectstatesattheFerm ilevel.

In thisrespect,ourwork com plem entsthe extensive lit-

eratureon defectson electronicsystem sdescribed by the

two dim ensionalDiracequation[16].

In thepresentwork,weshow thatunscreened Coulom b

interactions, particle-hole sym m etry breaking and de-

fectsplay a fundam entalrolein theelectronicproperties

ofgraphene. In particular,graphene presents the phe-

nom enon ofself-doping,thatis,chargetransferbetween

extended defects and the bulk. In this case,depending

on particle-hole sym m etry breaking,graphene sam ples

can either have electron or hole pockets. W hile self-

doping derives from extended defects and controls the

num berand typeofchargecarriers,transportproperties

also depend on point-like defectssuch asvacancies,and

surfacead-atom s.Asweshow in whatfollows,m agneto-

transportproperties,such asShubnikov-de Hassoscilla-

tions and quantum Halle�ect (Q HE),as wellas spec-

troscopic quantities,such as quasiparticle lifetim es and

infrared reectivity,can be com pletely explained within

thisfram ework.Besidesexplainingpublished experim en-

taldata,wealsom akenew experim entalpredictionsthat

can be used astestsofourtheory.

The bulk Ham iltonian ofgraphene can be written as:

H = H 0 + H V + H U ,where,

H 0 = � t
X

�;hi;ji

c
y

i;�cj;� + t
0
X

�;hhi;jii

c
y

i;�cj;� + h:c: (1)

where ci;� (c
y

i;�) annihilates (creates) electrons at the

site R i with spin � (� = ";#), t and t0 are the near-
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est neighbor and next-nearest neighbor hopping ener-

gies,respectively. For k ! 0 the electronic dispersion

is �k � 3t0+ vFjkj+ (9t0a2jkj2)=4. Notice that t0 does

notchangethestructureoftheextended electronicwave-

functions,thatrem ain described by thetwo-dim ensional

Diracequation with a Ferm i-Diracvelocity vF = (3ta)=2

(a isthe lattice spacing).H V describesthe disorder,

H V =
X

j

Vjnj; (2)

where Vj is the potentialstrength (for vacancies,Vj !

1 at the vacant site and is zero,otherwise),and nj =
P

�
c
y

j;�cj;�.The electron interactionsread,

H U = (e
2
=�0)

X

i;j(i6= j)

ninj=jR i� Rjj; (3)

e isthe electriccharge,and �0 isthe dielectric constant.

Standard derivations of localized states near defects

assum e electron-hole sym m etry, that is, t0 = 0. In

this case, the localized states lie exactly at the Ferm i

level. In order to ensure charge neutrality,these states

are half�lled,and there is no charge transfer between

extended and localized states. Electron-hole sym m etry

is broken by term s in the Ham iltonian that allow for

hopping between sites in the sam e sublattice, that is,

when t0 6= 0. In this case the band oflocalized states

near an extended defect acquires a bandwidth oforder

t0 and is shifted from Ferm ienergy. Using (1) and (3),

we have studied in the Hartree approxim ation the in-

duced charge transfer between the edge and the bulk

in a long graphene ribbon of width W . In Fig.[1]we

present the results for the induced electrostatic poten-

tial,charge density,and charge transferred from a zig-

zag edge to (delocalized) bulk states. W e have studied

zig-zagedgesaslong as0:1�m in grapheneribbonswith

up to 105 atom s. As one can clearly see in Fig.[1],self-

doping e�ects are suppressed as the width ofthe edge

increases. The Coulom b energy atthe edge induced by

a constantdoping � per Carbon atom is approxim ately

� (�e2=a)(W =a). The charge transfer is arrested when

the potentialshifts the band oflocalized states to the

Ferm ienergy,that is,when t0 � (e2=a)(W =a)�. Hence

the self-doping is � � (t0a2)=(e2W ). The num ericalre-

sultsareconsistentwith thisestim ate.Notethatthesign

ofthe induced chargedependson the sign oft0.Theex-

tended defectslead to a scattering rate,�
�1

elastic
� vF=W .

The pocket induced by the self-doping has a Ferm ien-

ergy of�F � (~vF
p
�)=a � t

p
(t0a2)=(e2W ) and thus,

~�
�1

elastic
� �F in wide ribbons. Hence, disorder due

to extended defects does not sm ooth out the details of

the sm allFerm isurface induced by the self-doping. For

t = 2:7 eV [1], t0 = 0:2t � 0:54 eV (see below), and

a = 1:42�A,weget�� 10�5 � 10�4 perCarbon atom in a

system with dom ainsoftypicaldim ensionsW � 0:1� 1 �

m ,consistentwith experim ents[4].
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FIG .1: Top:Electrostatic potential(dashed line)and elec-

troniccharge(continuousline)asa function ofposition along

a long graphene ribbon term inating on a zig-zag edge. En-

ergies are given in units t,and distances in units ofa. W e

haveused t
0
= 0:2t,and e

2
=(�0ta)= 0:5.Theinsetshowsthe

detailsoftheelectronicdensity neartheedge.Bottom :Total

additionalcharge perC atom in extended states as function

ofthe ribbon width,W .

W e can use the ribbon geom etry described above to

analyze the properties ofgraphene in the integer Q HE.

A m agnetic �eld B changes the phases ofthe hopping

term sin the Ham iltonian (1),leading to the appearance

ofbandsofdegenerate Landau levels.In the continuum

lim it the Landau levels have energy �n = � vFl
�1

B

p
n,

where n is a positive integer,lB =
p
�0=B is the cy-

clotron radius,and �0 = h=e is ux quanta. The Hall

conductance can be obtained from the num ber ofbulk

states that cross the Ferm ileveldue to the presence of

an edge [17].The calculated energy levelsofa graphene

ribbon in a m agnetic �eld are shown in Fig.[2]. Notice

thatthem om entum alongtheribbon �xestheposition of

the levels.W hen the position approachesthe edges,the

positive energy levels rise in energy as for electron-like

Landau levelsin the 2D electron gas,while the negative

energy levels behave in a hole-like fashion. There is a

zero energy m ode that splits into a set ofelectron and

hole-likelevels.Finally,the localized statesatthe edges

arequite insensitive to the applied m agnetic �eld.Ifwe

�x the chem icalpotentialabove (below) the zero m ode

energy, allbulk electron-like (hole-like) levels of lower

energy give rise to crossings,and contribute to the Hall

conductance. Each Landau levelis doubly degenerated

sincethehoneycom b latticegivesriseto twoinequivalent

setsofDiracferm ions[18].Hence,theHallconductance

arising from the bulk m odesis:

�H all= 2(2N + 1)e
2
=h; (4)

and thustheHallconductivity isquantized in odd num -

berof2e2=h (the factorof2 com esfrom the spin degen-

eracy since cyclotron energy,~!c =
p
2vF~=lB,is m uch
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largerthan the Zeem an energy,g�B B ,where g � 2 and

�B the Bohr m agneton). This analysis neglects correc-

tionsduetotheadditionalband oflocalized statesatthe

edgesinduced by the structureofthe ribbon.
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FIG .2: Energy levels ofa graphene ribbon ofwidth 600 a

with zig-zag edges as function ofthe m om entum parallelto

the edges. Energy in units oft,and t
0
= 0:2t. M om entum

in units of1=(2
p
3a). Top: zero m agnetic �eld; Centre: a

m agnetic ux per C atom of� = 0:00025� 0;Bottom : � =

0:0005� 0.
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FIG .3: (a): D ensity ofstates as function ofvacancy con-

centration (D isa high energy cut-o�);(b):Asin (a),in the

presence ofan applied �eld.D ashed linesm ark the positions

ofthe Landau levelsin the absence ofdisorder;(c) and (d):

�(�)asfunction ofthe Ferm ienergy �.t
0
= 0 in allcases.

W hileextended defectsinduceself-doping they do not

change signi�cantly the electronic properties. However,

point defects such as vacanciesor ad-atom scan change

the transportpropertieseven ifthey do notlead to self-

doping.Itisknown thatweakertypesofdisorderdo not

change the sem i-m etallic nature ofa system described

by the Dirac equation [16]. Nevertheless,point defects

in the unitary lim it can lead to a sharp resonance at

the Ferm ienergy [16]. W e describe the e�ect ofvacan-

ciesin thetransportpropertiesusingtheCoherentPhase

Approxim ation (CPA),that givesa good description of

thespectraland transportpropertiesofgraphene,except

perhapswithin a sm allregion nearFerm ienergy where

electronic localization becom es im portant [20]. W ithin

CPA,the one-particlespectralfunction iswritten as:

A(k;!)= Im [! � �C PA (!)� �k]
�1

(5)

where electron self-energy, �C PA (!), has to be deter-

m ined self-consistently from (1)and (2). The electronic

density ofstates,�(!)=
P

k
A(k;!),asfunction ofap-

plied m agnetic �eld and im purity concentration,in the

continuum lim it,is shown in Fig.[3](a)-(b). Unlike for

weakerform sofdisorder,vacanciesinducea�nitedensity

ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel.Furtherm ore,Im �C PA (!)is

�niteattheFerm ilevel,and ism onotonically increasing

as! ! 0 indicating thatvacancieshave a strong e�ect

on the Dirac ferm ions. Thisfunction can be considered

an intrinsic linewidth as m easured in ARPES.Besides

the e�ect ofdisorder,the lifetim e ofquasiparticles has

also an intrinsiccontribution from interaction e�ectsas-

sociated with eq.(3)giving a contribution e2=vF j!j[19],

which ism onotonically decreasing as! ! 0. Therefore,

the �nalresult,as shown in Fig.[4],predicts that that

the totallinewidth ofquasiparticlesshowsa m inim um .

FIG .4:j� 00(!)j,asa function ofenergy !.Inset:A(k;!).

The frequency dependentconductivity can be written

as:

�(!;T)= 2e
2
=(~�)

Z 1

�1

d�K (�;!)[f(�;T)� f(�+ !;T)]=!

(6)

whereK (�;!)isa conductivity kernel,and f(�;T)isthe

Ferm i-Diracdistribution function.Atlow tem peratures,
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the d.c. conductivity,�(�) = �(! = 0;T),is approxi-

m ately proportionalto K (�;! = 0),and can be experi-

m entally m easured by the application ofa gate voltage,

V ,to a graphene plane (in the presence ofa voltage V

the chem icalpotentialshiftsfrom � to �+ eV ). In Fig.

[3](c)-(d) we show �(�). A non-conventional� depen-

dence is found when com pared to other 2D electronic

system s,in agreem entwith experim ents[4].Asthetem -

perature rises,the d.c.conductivity isfound to increase

with tem perature,asthe therm ally excited carrierscon-

tribute (as in the case ofa narrow gap sem iconductor)

and isalso in agreem entwith the experim entaldata [4].

W hen �+ eV = 0 the low tem perature conductanceper

planehasa universalvalue,independentofdisorderand

m agnetic �eld [21],�dc = 4e2=(�h). A sim ilaruniversal

behaviorwaspredicted ford-wavesuperconductors[22].

Because ofparticle-hole sym m etry breaking,t0 6= 0,we

expectan asym m etry in the Shubnikov-de Haasoscilla-

tions as function ofgate voltage. W e can quantify this

asym m etry by looking atLandau levelsj� and � j� � 1

with j� � 1.Itispossible to show [23]that:

jt0=tj�
p
2=12(j

�
+ 3=2)

�1
(j

�
+ 1)

�1=2
(‘B =a): (7)

Forj� � 6 forB = 12 T (‘B = 52 �A)[4],we�nd jt0=tj�

0:2,which isthe valueused in thiswork.

In Fig.[5]we show �(!) in the presence ofim purities

and �nite m agnetic �eld. The existence oscillations in

theconductivity atlow tem peraturesisclearly seen.An

analysis ofthe transitions to the di�erent peaks shows

that those involving the j = 0 Landau levelare sup-

pressed and thatthe energy ofthe lowestLandau levels

issigni�cantly shifted by the disorder.
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FIG .5: �(!) for di�erent m agnetic �elds and n i = 0:001,

using theparam etersgiven in thetext.Thelowerrightgraph

showsa scaling ofthe curvesasfunction of!=
p
B .

W e have analyzed the inuence oflattice defects on

the electronic propertiesofgraphene. O urresultsshow

that: (i) Extended defects lead to the existence oflo-

calized states,orresonances,nearthe Ferm ilevelofthe

pure system . In the absence ofelectron-hole sym m etry,

these states lead to self-doping,and to the existence of

electron orholeFerm ipocketswith 10�4 � 10�5 electrons

perunitcellfordom ainsofsizes0:1� 1�m .(ii)An inte-

gerQ HE with aquantizedHallconductivityin odd values

of2e2=h.(iii)Pointdefectslead to a �nite inversescat-

tering tim e in undoped graphene,which decreases with

increasing energy.Astheinelasticcontribution riseslin-

early with tem perature,a m inim um in the lifetim e ob-

served in ARPES experim entsispredicted.(iv)Thed.c.

conductivity in undoped graphene hasa universalvalue

atlow doping and tem peratures.In undoped sam ples,it

riseswith tem perature,asthenum beroftherm ally acti-

vated carriersincreases. (v)The opticalconductivity in

a m agnetic�eld ism odulated due to Landau levels.
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